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Malcolm North responds and Lawyer David Abricossow goes
off half cocked

July 10, 2015 | Author transparencynz

Our post MUSE ON ALLEN we reveal the secret to Samuel North’s
success. Has met with total acceptance of  Malcolm and Samuel North  but no  so of the  lawyer for
Muse on Allen   David Abricossow of  Johnston Lawrence

David immediately filed documents  in which he again made very serious and   incorrect  allegations .
see  Third Urgent Memorandum of Counsel – 090715   and Affidavit of Judith Louella Jane Burge
sworn 9 July 2015

response 

From: Grace Haden
Sent: Thursday, 9 July 2015 12:04 p.m.
To: ‘David Abricossow'; ‘Stack, Michaela’
Cc: ‘Jozsef Szekely'; ‘malcolm north'; ‘Samuel North (samuel@muserestaurant.co.nz)'; ‘The Norths’
Subject: RE: CIV 2013-485-9825: Szekely v Muse on Allen Ltd

Good Morning Michaela

I refer you to    the latest post on  Transparency New Zealand  . Open letter to the minister of small
business
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I also advise the court that  Mr Abricrossow is  willfully   misdirecting the court as per  His honour
Justice Collins  minute  the documents  which were provided under rule 8.30 (4)   are held in the
offices of Duncan Cotterill .  They have not  been made available to me .

The  documents on Transparency were provided by me  and as shown in the attachment that Mr
Abricrossow attached to his legal secretaries  affidavit   the documents    came from the following
sources

Page 1. Direct from the plaintiff he had this document in his possessing from the time he
purchased  the assets.

Page 2  this is available on line  from the companies office   free of charge and available to the
public

Page 3  this is a copy of  a document which Jozsef has had in his possession  from  a date prior to
the court proceedings .

Page 4 -10 these are available on line  from the companies office   free of charge and available to
the public

Page 11-54 . these are the documents  for  the district court proceedings in Which  Muse on Allen
, whichis currently in liquidating court  took against Jozsef  for the losses which were incurred in
the company based on  the 63.4% share holding which the  SOC alleged he has ,  being  the
majority shares in Muse On Allen the very shares which were unlawfully transferred   by Samuel
north  from Jozsef to himself.

Page 55    a document  available   through the land transport  register

I have repeatedly made Mr Abricrossow aware  that   the documents did not  come  from discovery in
the high court and indeed it is self evident that   they  were   served free of  confidentiality   By
Malcolm North in the  district court .

I appreciate that this may not  be convenient for Mr Abricrossow  but he should not be using his office
to  conceal fraud  and the evidence is obvious that a fraud has occurred  in that  Jozsefs shares  have
been  deceitfully  removed and withheld  using the court.

I remind Mr Abricossow that   he should be acting in accordance with Section 4 of the lawyers and
conveyancers act.

We have not  breached   the  discovery in  the high court   and it is an abuse of process form Mr
Abricrossow that allege that .

Regards

Grace Haden

From: malcolm north [mailto:malcolm@muserestaurant.co.nz]
Sent: Thursday, 9 July 2015 6:10 p.m.
To: ‘Grace Haden’
Subject: RE: CIV 2013-485-9825: Szekely v Muse on Allen Ltd

Hello Grace

Thanks for the update you haven’t taken any notice of me at all about your grammar
,punctuation and spelling.
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Response :Thank you Malcolm     did I mention that English is my second  language .

 

On 9 Jul 2015 9:19 pm, “malcolm north” <malcolm@muserestaurant.co.nz> wrote:

Thanks for that .Probably why you can’t understand Szekely walked out of the Restaurant
after  eleven weeks .Funny how you haven’t told anyone this.

Response :Did he walk or was he pushed.  I suspect he walked just like pirate’s made their victims
walk the plank.   Yes its all Jozsef’s  fault because he wouldn’t put up with the bullying.   Bullies
always blame their victims.

On 9 Jul 2015 11:01 pm, “malcolm north” <malcolm@muserestaurant.co.nz> wrote:

He walked.

Response : Yes he walked….. Straight to his lawyers   see letter here letter from lawyer 16Jan

 

Note: Samuel did an interview in   Concrete Playground     these are extracts show how he started
Muse on Allen    the reality is reflected in the fact that   he  transferred the share holding of 

 another  chef into his own name  and then  denied  Jozsef  any
rights    .  The accounts  in 2014 show that there were two share holders in the accounts  although
Samuel was  listed as the 100% share holder on the companies  office site .

Jozsef had $64,118   equity in the company  while  Samuel owed the company $6420     yet Samuel
 went out a bought a 207 BMW SUV loaned against the company BMW

Remembering  this read the article below    and remember that Samuel is being acclaimed  as begin
the youngest Chef in Wellington to OWN a restaurant .. He actually OWNS NOTHING  and OWES  
it all to  Jozsef

The opening accounts  speak volumes    prizes fro those who spot the contributions by Samuel click to
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enlarge 

This is the real secret to opening your very own  restaurant. its called other peoples money  .

We call it fraud .

 

 

 

Any way back to   Concrete playground 

Yup okay that was impressively disastrous. You’ve certainly picked up from there though,
you established this place at 21, which is ridiculously young, what gave you the confidence to
do that?

SN: My parents gave me really good support, they’ve supported me the whole way
through it. Especially my dad, he’s been in business before and really wanted me to do
this I think. Probably not so young though. I could have waited a few more years but I
was just too keen, too eager to own my own place, even if it was going to be something
else. This place actually wasn’t even supposed to be a restaurant – I just wanted to have a
bar but it turned out completely differently.

What was behind that huge need to have your own place?

SN: I just really hated working for people to be honest. I hated getting told what to do all
the time. It was driving me crazy. I was just like fuck, what am I doing? I just wanted to
do my own thing.

Starting a business so young, was it kind of hard to get people to take you seriously?

SN: Yeah it was really hard, especially in the first year. I’d hired all these young people
who were like fuck it, he’s 21 what the fuck does he know? It made me realise that I
needed to be hiring the right people who were going to support me and who wanted to
listen to me. I find that actually hiring older and more mature is better. I’ve got a lot of
older staff now. They’re still in their like, thirties and twenties and stuff but they are
passionate about the restaurant, the food and the service.

We also include  the  some real feed back  with Samuel’s responses   which  we captured before it
was removed .. they
speak for themselves..click to enlarge they  originate from Trip advisor
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